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Order of Worship
10/17/21

SHOW CONGO PRAYERCAST VIDEO…
WELCOME:  Tom Byrd
● Good morning to everyone here and online.
● Those who are here just watched a Prayercast video for the Democratic Republic of Congo.
● The 40th Most Persecuted Nation in the world for Christians.
● Today, marks the beginning of an annual tradition for us at Greenwood Park and now for

Christians all over the region and nation called We Pray 40.
● Each day we read a scripture, pray for revival, and for one of the 40 most persecuted nations

in the world.
● You can find a calendar or checklist (based on what you prefer) in the attachments.
● We also have some hard copies for those who prefer to have something in hand at the

stations as you enter.
● The elders hope that in this troublesome time that all of our members will actively

participate in these 40 days of prayer.
● Again, we want to welcome all our members and guest here and online.
● I would like to call your attention to the QR Code in front. For those online the attachments

at the bottom of the link.
o Everyone please fill out a connection card- here and online.
o If you have prayer requests you can put them on there.
o Want to know what to do to become a Christian.
o Want to know more about Greenwood Park.

● Also, you will find the many attachments- Bulletin, we pray 40 attachments, names of God
and I Am’s of a believer, Altared Lives commitments

● A Couple of reminders this morning:
o First, Let’s remember in prayer the 50 plus teens and chaperones that will be coming

back later today from their Fall Retreat.
o Also, next Sunday, the 24th is our annual Trunk or Treat Event.

▪ Outdoor service at 5:00
▪ Set up for Trunk or treat at 6:00
▪ Trunk or Treat at 6:30…

● Before I read our scripture for the Call to Worship, John Price has an announcement
concerning the 2nd most persecuted nation for believers this morning: Afghanistan…

JOHN PRICE ANNOUNCMENT
TOM BYRD CALL TO WORSHIP
● This year’s We Pray 40 theme is Return to the Lord Your God.
● As a call to worship this morning I will read the text that inspires the theme and then I will

pray.  If you will, please stand:
● Joel 2:12-14: "Yet even now," declares the Lord, "return to Me with all your heart, with

fasting, with weeping, and with mourning and rend your hearts and not your garments."
Return to the Lord your God, for He is gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and abounding
in steadfast love; and He relents over disaster. Who knows whether He will not turn and
relent, and leave a blessing behind Him."
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● Prayer

Song: Psalm 34
Song: Blessed Assurance
Lord’s Supper Comments: Adam Tudor
Lord’s Supper Song: O Come, to the Altar
Announcement Adam
Children’s Worship Dismissed
Song: Reckless Love
Song: We Praise Thee, O God

Message: Longsuffering (Hosea 11)

● Revive us again!  Truer words have never been spoken.
● Anyone else ever feel the need to be revived?  We got home in the late, late.
● This is the second week in a row we have been in Jackson, Tn. for a wedding.
● Last week the wedding was on Sunday and I want to say thank you to Adam and Steve for

doing a great job last week---in setting up the beginning of We Pray 40 today.
● So, with the funeral three weeks ago, I have made the drive to Jackson 3 of the last four

weeks.
● My wife Lori had to go to Jackson the week I got to stay home so she has done it for 4 weeks

in a row.
● I didn’t think I would have to do that again after doing it twice a week when we first moved

here to go see Amelia play basketball.
● I’m just getting older and it is getting more difficult.
● I was asked by Kerry and Todd to make an announcement today, so I am going to do it now

while I have time. Next weekend we have a Youth Minister candidate coming in.
o He will be introduced at 9:00 A.M. service
o He will teach the youth class from 10:15-11:00
o All who parents and youth would like are invited to go to El Maz on Cumberland

Trace at 11:30.
o From 2:00-5:00 he will lead the youth in an activity- Location TBA.

● Revive Us Again. An old classic written in 1815 by John J. Husband.
● The last stanza tells the purpose behind WE PRAY 40.
● Revive us again; Fill each heart with Thy love;

May each soul be rekindled with fire from above. (AMEN)
● That’s what all this is about.
● The other day I heard a song by Third Day on the radio, called Revival…
● That song has more of a Classic Southern Rock sound than CLASSICAL.
Anybody here looking for revival… In our own hearts and across the land
Anybody looking for a revival… Lift up your voice and say Amen
Ain't gonna find it in a politician… Not from the government or any law
Can't get it going by your own religion…Only by the Spirit and the Word of God
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You can work all you want but you might not see it
Give all you got but it can't be bought…Try everything but you best believe it's
Only by the Spirit and the Word of God
Holy Ghost revival's what we're talking about
God is gonna move and there ain't no doubt
● I love it! That is what I have been preaching.  That is what I relentlessly challenge you to do

with…
o Project 51 daily reading.
o Names of God; I Am’s of Believer
o Altared Lives Commitments
o Legacy Class
o WE Pray 40.

● Because there is no government, politician, law, work, money that can save
● The only hope for this nation and world is found in God---by the Spirit and the Word of God.
● I’m confident that more are going to participate in this than any other year.
● If you have access to it, I would like to call your attention to the calendar for a moment.
● Checklist-Calendar—Again, thanks to Kelsey Jones for the hard work she has done on this.
● "Yet even now," declares the Lord, "return to Me with all your heart, with fasting, with

weeping, and with mourning and rend your hearts and not your garments." Return to the
Lord your God, for He is gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast
love; and He relents over disaster. Who knows whether He will not turn and relent, and
leave a blessing behind Him." Joel 2:12-14

● Each Day:
● Pray for a revival in which believers "return" to the Lord their God" with all their hearts.

Pray for a harvest in which unbelievers "return" in faith to the Lord in whose image they are
created.
Pray for our nation and the world to "return" to the God who alone blesses them.
Pray for the persecuted believers in the focused nation each day as they fulfill their mission
to share the gospel with the lost. (For more information on the 40 most persecuted nations,
check out the website below)
Read the scripture for each day and lift up what applies in prayer to God. (Isaiah 55:11)

● Optional:
● Consider fasting from something throughout the 40 days.

As a family you might consider going to prayercast.com and watching the video prayer for
the nation that day. You could also dig deeper into the needs and concerns for those nations
by going to opendoorsusa.org and clicking on the World Watch List. (VOM)

● If my count is correct over half- 21- of the nations are in our community
● I mean that is mind boggling-A smallish size town in Southern Kentucky has people from 21

of those nations living in it.
● Not, only that, but this church has connections with people from 9 of those nations,

including today’s: Congo.
● Facebook-Instagram-Twitter-Website- E-mail Kelsey if you don’t have social media and she

can send a text or daily e-mail.
● As my 3-year old granddaughter Rylee Jane likes to say: Come on, Let’s do this!
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● So, I didn’t preach last week and during the two weeks I didn’t preach we went through this
beautiful book called Hosea in our daily reading.

● Honestly, I can’t go without talking about Hosea at least once.
● As I did several weeks ago, I want to preach one of the chapters I wrote in my unpublished

book named FATHER. The chapter is called Longsuffering.
● First define the word: LONGSUFFERING: Having or showing patience in spite of troubles,

especially those caused by other people.
● That’s a beautiful definition of God in dealing with His creation…
● The actual Hebrew word means: Long nosed- As opposed to Short fused.
● Arek (ahhhh raq (almost like Iraq)
● If you’ve attended church for any length of time you’ve asked this question or heard it.

“Why is the God of the Old Testament so different from the God of the New Testament?”
● Critics say the difference between the characteristics of the “Old” and “New” Testament

God is too great, thus disproving any notion of one God or any God at all.
● Unfortunately, most believers also believe in this Old Testament God of wrath and New

Testament God of grace philosophy.
● This morning I want to answer that question and unveil the reality that our Lord has never

changed.
● He has been the same Father throughout the ages.
● In the pages of the Old Testament, we have unearthed a Father whose patience is

inconceivable.
● In the Old Testament we have found a patient God, not simply the mythical blood-thirsty

god of wrath and vengeance, void of love, mercy and grace.
● Don’t get me wrong God is known as a God of Recompense and Vengeance (Ps. 94:1;

Is.35:4; Jer.51:56); over 300 times it speaks of his wrath and anger. (Hos. 5:10;7:6; 8:5;
11:9;13:11; 14:4) (A dozen times in Hosea)

● But our God is still unmatched in his longsuffering patience.
● The book of Hosea may be the most beautiful glimpse into the heart of the Father outside

the death, burial and resurrection of His Son.
● One chapter encapsulates the whole book.  Next two weeks- Chapter 11.

“When Israel was a child, I loved him, and out of Egypt I called my son.” (Hosea 11:1)
● The Father loved Israel.  Out of all the people created in God’s image, He adopted Israel as

His.
● He showed favor to Abraham’s seed despite all their weaknesses and failures. (Gen. 12,17)

(Exodus 1-14)
● When Israel was in bondage God heard the cries of his children.  Through miraculous

measures He brought them out.  He could have simply snapped His fingers and released
them.  But for the sake of all those who would try to oppose His children God did this
through miracles. Ten plagues were provided.  (Even showed his love and mercy for Egypt by
defeating each of their major deities) The Red Sea was parted.  A pillar of cloud guided them
in their journeys by day and a pillar of fire by night.  Food was provided from heaven.
Obviously, this was a great sign to the enemies of His people.  These events also did
wonders for the self-esteem of God’s chosen children. (Ex. 33:9,10; Num. 12:5; 14:14; Deut.
31:15; Ex. 16:31,33,35; Nu. 11:6,7,9; Deut. 8:3,16; Joshua 5:12)

● Through the plagues and the miracles of deliverance God displayed many traits of a Father.
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o All fathers have a desire to avenge persecutors of their children.
o It hurts when someone takes advantage of or teases a good father but let someone

do that to his child: the veins come to the surface, the face becomes flush, the teeth
grit, the fists clench, and “let me at em’” rolls off the tongue. (That is God’s image in
you-Not natural to not feel this way)

o I remember interviewing for a job in Mississippi.  (Not picking on the state that was
just the location of the interview.) Something didn’t feel right from the beginning
about this church.  When Summer came back in tears...   She had been teased and
embarrassed by a pack of “wild” children.

▪ I wanted to turn the car around spank every child involved, punch the lights
out of their parents, run to the car and speed away with a Swartzneggarian
“Osta La vista, Baby!” easing through my lips. (Okay, so maybe that is a little
extreme but I was miffed.)

▪ Instead I settled for an assuring hug and “I love you” with that town in the
rear view mirror.

● Israel was in a tight spot.
● God the Father was saying through His actions to Egypt, “these are my children. They hold a

special place in my heart.
● You really don’t want to hurt them.
● I can and will do anything to protect them.
● The Father cared for His children when they were the most helpless, bringing them out of a

situation from which they could not escape under their own power.
“But the more I called Israel, the further they went from Me.  They sacrificed to Baals
and they burned incense to images.” (Hosea 11:2)

● To keep the Old Testament in perspective the entire Old Testament is steeped in rebellion:
● Adam and Eve have one restriction given to them, limitless freedoms and choices, one

restriction, just one. (Genesis 1-3)
● Such is the nature of the Father in heaven: this Old Testament “Tyrant.”
● From the very beginning we see a God who absolutely showers His creation with blessing

upon blessing!
● Adam and Eve chose rebellion forcing God to cast them out of the garden.  Don’t give me

this “how could a loving God” stuff.
● Instead, we should be saying “how could they do this to such a loving God?”
● But, hey let’s not point fingers at them... We do it every single day.

o Mankind becomes evil and God is not even noticed or recognized.  God finds one
righteous man who walks with Him.   He allows him to live and sends a flood on the
earth.  (Gen. 5-10; 18,19)

o A city burns in insatiable lust and unmentionable evils: Consumed with every foul,
disgusting, despicable and ungodly practice.  The cry of the city is so great the God
who cares comes to see if it is as bad it sounds. It is and even worse.  God must
destroy it!  Abraham pleads for the city.  God promises to spare the city for the sake
of ten righteous souls.  Ten cannot be found and the city is destroyed.

o A people who have witnessed plagues annihilate the most powerful nation in the
world, the parting of the Red Sea, a pillar of cloud by and day and a pillar of fire by
night to guide and protect them, complain.  They are hungry.  So the Father rains
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down food, food from the heavens. They didn’t have to plant it and wait for it to
bear fruit. The food came from “nowhere” and had never been seen before.  It was
literally God’s heavenly provision for his people.

o Time passes and the people start belly-aching about the food of God’s grace. They
develop spiritual amnesia, it’s like God never did anything to deliver them.  They
want to go back to slavery so they can have the good stuff like “onions and leeks”
(Yum!). So God gives them meat. (Nu. 11:5,31,32)

o It is up to their nostrils, but He gives them what they want in abundance.
● The Father endured an unappreciative people.  He rescued them over and over again only to

have (His children) (His people) repeatedly spit in His face.
● In essence these children with their rebellion were saying: “we don’t want you for a Father!”
● Now, first if you are a father and your children treat you that way you will become broken

hearted.
● But if you have provided for them in every way possible; if you have clothed them, fed them

and loved them without restraint simply to have them rebel and ridicule you, there will be a
time when the broken heart could turn to rage and rightfully so...

● This is the truth of the Old Testament.  We are not much different from the people who
murmured and complained.

● When we ask question like “why is the God of the Old Testament so different from the God
of the New Testament” we are proving human nature is selfish and foolish.

o This is benefit of reading one chapter a day- if you have seen this.
o If you read Project 51 each day, surely you have seen this Longsuffering, Loving,

Compassionate and patient God.
o Especially if you ask the questions each day as you read.
o And surely you have been in awe of his patience…
o Not only is We Pray 40 continuing but the reading for that is still a part of our daily

reading- Read and ask these questions.
● In asking that question why is the God of the OT so different from the God of the NT we only

see God casting Adam and Eve out of the garden, not the events leading up to it.
o We only see the flood not the evil disregard and hatred the children of God’s

creation showed for their father.
o We simply see Him destroying a city of people not the fact He came down to check it

out Himself and agreed to spare it for just a few righteous individuals.
o We see the Father striking down a people and not the back talking and constant

complaining and accusations.
o In truth, God displayed incredible patience. He endured ridicule beyond what any

human, ANY human would have endured.
o We should all repent of asking the question because the truth is that the mercy and

grace of the “Old Testament” God brought the Christ of the “New Testament” God.
In spite of rebellion and total disregard for God’s will and commands.

● No earthly father has exercised a fraction of the love and patience of God the Father. You
find it out every page and in every story of the Old Testament.  If anyone other than the
perfect Father was in charge of the universe, well, neither you nor I would be here.

● The world and all its unappreciative rebellion would have been destroyed long before Christ
and rightfully so!
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“It was I who taught Ephraim to walk, taking them by the arms; but they did not
realize it was I who healed them.” (Hosea 11:3)

● God is like the young father trying to entice his toddler to walk while he holds the video
camera.

● Many people choose not to view God in such a way.
● They are offended by a portrayal of God as a doting Father.
● Unfortunately, those who hold such a view do not truly understand the nature of our

heavenly Father.
● Which is insulting to Him I’m sure- where do we think we got the compassion as Fathers.
● God is there when we learn to walk.  He is there to catch us when we fall.  His hands reach

out to ours and lead us to safe places.
● God the Father follows us throughout this life.  He picks us up when we fall, placing us back

on our feet.
● The God of the Universe is concerned for you.  He is concerned for the entire world but

those who give their lives to Him are special.
● Though He watches over billions of people, He is able to spot His child in any crowd. “For

the eyes of the Lord range throughout the earth to strengthen those whose hearts are
fully committed to Him.” (2 Chr. 16:9)

● Isn’t that great?  God the Father is not like the Dad who during the half-time show sat in the
bleachers boasting, “That’s my son!  That’s my son!” while he was playing the trumpet solo
to perfection- Then all the sudden he made a mistake which led to several other obvious
ones.  “Well,” came the voice from the bleachers, “maybe not. They all look alike up here.”

● Isn’t that great to know that our heavenly Father is not like that?
● He is constantly looking for hearts to strengthen. (Jer. 29:13)
● He is at His divine best when your heart is broken, when you have nowhere else to go, no

more hope inside, or when you are embarrassed and ready to give up.  “That’s my child,” He
cries even in times of embarrassing defeat.  He is patient with our weakness. He is gentle
with our failures.

● What a Father!
● David understood this so well, in his great Psalm he said: “Taste and see that the Lord is

good; blessed is everyone who takes refuge in Him.”
● 10 verses later in the Psalm he says: “The Lord is close to the broken hearted, and saves

those who are crushed in Spirit.”
● I don’t know about you, but I know that My God is Good!

“I led them with cords of human kindness, with ties of love; I lifted the yoke from their
neck and bent down to feed them.”  (Hosea 11:4)

● All fathers give their children instructions which they are expected to obey.  Invariably,
children feel the demands are unreasonable.  Occasionally, they rebel.

● When Summer and Isaac were young and we lived in Savannah, Georgia they both had
difficulty with one very important rule around the house: Never go out the garage or front
door without adult supervision. They believed the rule was unreasonable. (We are talking 7
and 5)

o Now, as their father I knew why they had a problem with this rule.  The driveway in
the front had the basketball goal and the balls bounced better in the driveway.
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o The battery-operated robots and cars worked better on the sidewalk and the
driveway.  Roller skates and bicycles worked better on the sidewalk and driveway.

o Unfortunately, the driveway was like the forbidden fruit: pleasing to the eye and
tempting.

o The driveway would be enough but there was more.
o Isaac loved to climb and the front yard offered the best climbing tree.
o We had a fire hydrant just begging for someone to climb on and play “Karate Kid.”

Perhaps you are thinking we are unreasonable too.
o But, here is, as Paul Harvey would say, the rest of the story: As their father I knew the

speed limit on the street in front was 35.
▪ I also knew that the average speed actually traveled was 52.
▪ City buses set the best example by traveling in excess of 50.
▪ Furthermore, I knew that my house was located on a blind curve.
▪ If either of them decided to run out into the street to get a ball, which

WOULD HAPPEN, because the driveway had a severe slope.
▪ The vehicles would not have the time to react when they saw them.
▪ These are just a few reasons for the “unjust” law.
▪ This didn’t even take into account the seedy characters walking around and

traveling through neighborhoods looking for children playing alone.
● Our Father in heaven is the same. He is insistent for us to allow Him to guide us.  Not in

order to be overbearing, not to be a busy body.
● He insists on guiding us because of His love.
● He does not want us wandering into the streets or getting kidnapped (spiritually speaking).
● While His guidelines may at times seem oppressive, they often keep us from physical pain

and spiritual disaster.
● A casual observer could look at Hosea 11:4 and say, “yea, you talk about God being good but

that scripture gives proof He is overbearing…
● The scripture says He led them with cords, ties them up, and places a yoke around their

necks.”
● Again, the casual observer seldom if ever looks at the full story or the entire context.  He is

an expert at jumping to conclusions.
● God could easily respond, “Yes, I led them with cords, but it was cords of human kindness.

Yes, I tied them but it was with ties of love.  I did not place the yoke there. Man did.  I lift the
yoke of humanity!”

● Cords were used by nurses in those days to teach children how to walk.  The child would
hold on and the nurse would gently lead the toddler forward.  As time went by and the child
grew more confident the nurse would move the cord away.  This is the “cord of human
kindness.”

● Israel couldn’t understand how a Father with endless resources could allow them to wander.
“If only we had stayed in Egypt,” they cried.

● They couldn’t see what God had done because they wanted their way. They forgot about the
oppression and bondage which God their Father released them from.

● They were heartless and didn’t seem to care about the fact God their Father had healed
them.

● How easy it is for us to do the same.
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● We complain about what we don’t have.  We compare ourselves to others and fail to
recognize the boundless resources our heavenly Father has provided us with.

● This passage is too rich to rush through the last part.
● Lord willing, we will conclude this chapter next week.
● But for now, I ask you to consider a few ways we can respond this morning.
● First, if you do not know this God or wonder if you have a relationship with Him… Let me

share with you today what you can do. THE FOUR.
● For the rest of you, again quoting Granddaughter number 4 Rylee Jane:
● “Come on Let’s Do this! Add another statement she often makes after that… ‘Come on let’s

do this, it will be fun!”
● It could also be life changing.
● Reminder of Calendars, Checklist, Reading, We Pray 40…
● SHARE WITH AS MANY PEOPLE AS POSSIBLE.
● Instagram-Facebook-Twitter-Website-E-mail Kelsey for texts or emails daily.
● In 2 Kings 2:6 we read about the prophet Elijah’s disciple Elisha.  As Elijah was about to

leave, he told Elisha to stay but Elisha said: As surely as the Lord lives and you yourself live,
I will not leave you.” (As encouragement read you a great page from Chris Tiegreen’s
devotional book Heaven on Earth)

● READ OCTOBER 8- HEAVEN ON EARTH- PERSISTENCE… A.W. TOZER
● A.W. TOZER: “If there is anything in your life more demanding than your longing after God,

then you will never be a Spirit-filled Christian.”
● Now, you might say that is okay, I don’t want to be a Spirit-filled Christian, whatever that is.
● Well, here is what you need to know, there is no other kind of DISCIPLE OR BELIEVER IN

CHRIST.  Anything other than that is counterfeit and a waste of time and effort.
● ONE THING I ASK YOU TO JOIN ME IN PRAYING FOR---CHRISTIAN FAMILY RADIO- I’M ASKING

FOR A MIRACLE…
● PRAYER… Lord during these 40 days make us like Elisha. We come to pester you for 40

days, we want to cry out to you.  You are the One who invited us to be persistent in asking,
seeking and knocking-you are the One who said 7:14…You… Lord, will you not revive us
again?  Will you rekindle every soul with fire from above?  Lord, we pray for a revival in
which believers return to the Lord their God with all their hearts. We pray for revival in our
hearts and in our land, all lands.  Lord, we know man’s government and education cannot do
it. We know that no human works or resources can do it. Only through the power of Your
Holy Spirit and Your Holy Word.  So Father, I am praying for every person in this room, every
person watching online to choose to be a pest over these 40 days and Lord, I pray that we
will all agree for a miracle to occur over these 40 days.  Lord, we need many miracles but we
will trust you to provide it.  We know that miracles to us or a normal happening to you.
Reveal Yourself.  Lord, make us aware of those around us that are lost. We pray for a harvest
of unbelievers that to return in faith to the Lord whose image they are created. Father, we
pray for our nation and the entire world, especially the places where your people are
persecuted the most.  We pray that our nation and others will return to the God who alone
blesses them. Lord, we don’t know what to do but our eyes are on You!  To You we look
expectantly Lord God! Numbers 6:14-16… In the Name of Christ we lift this prayer up and
we place these 40 days in the nail-scarred and capable hands of our Savior Jesus the
Christ. Amen.
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LET’S DO THIS!  YOU ARE DISMISSED!


